WANTAGH 6-12 ASSOC. PLANT SALE
March 2022
Dear Parents and Staff,
The 6-12 Association is bringing its plant sale back this spring. We will be taking pre-orders of all
your potted plants and flats for your garden through this order form. The plants will be delivered to
the high school and will be available for pick up outside the main doors starting at 5pm on
Thursday, May 5th. We will have extra plants to choose from that evening, but we urge you to place
an order to ensure you get the type(s) of plants you want.
We are offering a wide variety of healthy plants at very low prices, including flats of 24 plants for
only $18.00! We are also selling flowers in 4½” pots, single variety, organically grown vegetable
plants and herbs in 3½” pots and beautiful 10” hanging baskets (these make terrific gifts for
Mother’s Day). When ordering flats, please note that the colors cannot be mixed.
Please return this entire form to the Main Office of the Middle School or the Main Office of
the High School and enclose a check made out to “Wantagh 6-12 Association” by Wednesday,
April 13th. If you have any questions, please contact Danielle Fehling-Wasnieski at (516) 6611498 or dcfw1271@verizon.net.

Vegetables & Herbs: $4.00 each
Organically Grown!!!

Flats: $18.00 each
COLEUS (part sun/shade)
___wizard mix
BEGONIAS (full/part sun)
___rose ___red ___white

EGGPLANT ___
MARIGOLDS (full sun)
___mix ___orange
___yellow

SNAPDRAGONS (full sun)
___dwarf mix
IMPATIENS (part shade/shade)
___orange ___red ___salmon
DAHLIAS (full sun)
___violet ___white ___rose
___double flower
___mixed

CUCUMBERS ___

TOMATOES
___beefsteak ___early girl ___cherry ___plum
PEPPERS

___California Wonder ___Red

ZUCCHINI SQUASH ___
BASIL ___

PARSLEY___

CILANTRO___

10” Hanging Baskets: $18.00 each

4 ½” Pots: $6.00 each

SUN LOVING/HEAT TOLERANT:
SUPERTUNIA
SCAVEOLA
___assorted colors
___fan flower blue

NEW GUINEA IMPATIENS
___pink ___purple ___red ___salmon ___white

SUNPATIENS
___ assorted colors
MILLIONS BELLS
___pink ___yellow ___purple/blue ___mix

LOWER LIGHT AREAS:
IVY GERANIUMS
___assorted colors

VINCA VINE ___
DRACENA ___
SUN LOVERS (great for container gardening, beds
and window boxes)
HYBRID COLEUS (asst. colors) ___
MILLIONS BELLS (asst. colors) ___
SCAVEOLA (blues) ___
BACOPA (whites) ___
VERBENA (purples & blues) ___
SWEET POTATO VINE ___

Name _____________________________________ Phone #________________________
Email______________________________________
Total number of flats ______ @ $18.00 each = $__________
Total number of vegetable pots ______ @ $4.00 each = $__________
Total number of 10” hanging baskets ______ @ $18.00 each = $__________
Total number of flower pots ______ @ $6.00 each = $__________
Total Due_______

